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Bbe, bis new acquaint-
M^OThSwe at this hear and 

alone? White an your frlandalg 
Bha railed. “Ton will walk with ms 

to the street below, wlU yon not?" 
“Certainly. But your friend»—their

-ssr^^hthem
down several streets almost in alienee, 

tly ehe stopped baton the «to
•^«’’toe-lA

Almost simultsoeoiuly she swayed 
forward and caught hie arm, at the 
■une time uttering a smothered cry.
■ “You are hurt I” he exclaimed anx
iously. “Yon have twisted your ankle 
on those wretched stones. ”

“I fear so.” She pressed her hand 
upon her bosom and looked into hie eyes 
with mute appeal.

“Yon cannot walk." He stooped and 
gathered her up into his arms. “I will 
carry yon. Whioh floor?”

“The fourth,” she replied, her face 
flushing as the light of the early day 
fell upon it.

A drowsy janitor answered hie ring. 
He ascended the first flight of stairs 
without pausing, carrying her as a 

might a child, happy at the deli
cious touch ci her bare arms against 
hie neck as she clasped him.

On the second flight ascent wae not so 
easy. Her weight grew heavier, mid 
the head that bad now fallen on his 
shoulder pressed like a ball of iron, hex 
arms were relaxing their clasp and lay 
against his neck with startling cold
ness. She seemed to be letting herself 
go, and at each step grew heavier in 
proportion.

He was no longer carrying a lissome 
maiden, but something burdensome 
and horrible-—something that was bear
ing him down and suffocating him with 
a sensation as though hie chest wae 
bursting.

On the third landing he felt her slip-
**^”8ignora, ” he faltered. >

He sought to renew bis hold, but the 
burden, now a dead weight, slid from 
his arms, and she fell with a heavy 
thud to the floor.

“What noise Is this?” called a mas
culine voice in Italian.

Carson began a hasty explanation to 
the man, whose head protruded from a 
partially open door.

The man came forward and bent over

“Bo wu meethssrt that be M»u ch.n« 
le wm toe on- trait renter' ike an BWtol^ at the

KBBPS A FULL STOCK OF«Iifler she refused 
walk with him.

la « It’SAs old town doesn't
mighty bright and gay, 
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«fall sizes, BuiWe«’H.afw^,».... Fork., m*tol",DrMn Tito,
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and Oliiemeye, Preeaed Ware, Ac. t.nna at <1 Ammunition.

Oruoerie., Tea*. Susaia and Canned Goods—in short, we Lav. something for 
everyb- dv that rails.
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Ayrat lor the Dominion Express Co.—the chea^t way to send money to all 
I tarts of the world. Give m« a call.

WM. KABLBY! rants per

ARMERS, LOOK HERE!ii AN EERIE EPISODE.
My '97

... .GIANT ROOT CUTTER..
nurse

> Has several important improvements, viz.: Heavier Balance- 
Wheel. Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine 
in the market. Warranted as represented.

Send for prices.
GEO. P. McNISH,

Lyn Agricultural Works.
If love were their gibes and laughter at hie expense. 

Tired at length qf hie aimless peregri
nations, he turned aside from the glar
ing lights and heat to the shade and 
coolness of the balcony.

The wide casements at the end of the 
room were open and gave an unobetruct- 

I ed view of the kaleidoscopic scene with
in. A divan near the balustrade offered 
» place for repose, but it was not until 
he was seated that he was aware of the

silver coins, but no date ha. bran yet rat «* She„
, ^ _____ is in the true sense of the word a famous foP the lMae Qf 1-franc, 8-franc, and 5- mrtiierj end of Uk avan and was par-
forgotten—at least until Molly • WJti» popular artist, and only players such as franc pieces, and it will be a long time «ally concealed by the drooping tree 
to her home again. Then trouble Began he vieUxtempe and Rubinstein, with before the features of Napoleon HI. and ferns and palms with whioh the bal- 
anew. She was very much altered, ana tbelr great sympathetic, sensitive f souls, Louis Philippe will become unfamiliar to oany was decorated. She moved slightly 
the roses had faded from her oheafcs tit responsive to every kind of emotion and those who handle French money. in her nest of trioolored cushions, and
tearful sorrow she would sit anftkurm prompt and generous in their giving out, The artists’ designs have been sub- her f^ fen with a slight clatter upon 
her baby all day long. can be reaUy popular players. It wae jeoted to dieouseion and crltiolsm for the stone floor.

The list zet In tbs tragedy on*» wbto Vtenztempe that nearly » t#k, »nd M. Ohzpleln’e sketch Osison picked It np rod gave it to

X^^rSXivritoK4.from the hall. Tpestewara mougne^e 4, Ron and gtar of my school.” Vieux- delay with the design for the copper him, speaking in English, with just the 
round, and as Molly ■» ““f JJf* temps also persuaded the municipality of moneyhaa been increased by the proposal slightest Italian accent
ing old and feeble and his sight waning Liege% Ysaye’s native town, and the Gov- to change the character ot the coinage, “I fear that I am intruding, signora,”
the steward read the note aloud. I| was emment of Belgium to grant Ysaye a whloh has only recently been rejected. he said.
B formally worded epistle giving the stipend. Ysaye was born in the humblest The 60-oentime coin,whose design Is bore “Not so. The balcony is free to all
poor, old, sorrow stricken parent a circumstances and his rise as a violinist reproduced, is very nearly of the same who come. There can be no intrusion.”
month’s notice because the squire fell is the wonder of the mpsloal world. ^ ae our 10-oent piece. She reached up her hand as she spoke
that it wzs “not conducive to thz morale Whence oamc Ms ff111”;.”; *%. --------;------------------ and pushed aside the feathery branche.
*f the village that pramla of Moll£a toen .Wld’y ^m^a- \ N*T“ ’'•‘•■’Aeara  ̂that Swayed between them. Then he
stamp should be harbored in the midst , ^ snrt phlegmatic. As yet ha The new British battleship Caesar has aaw that she waa young and very fair to
of his cottagers. Needless to ssy Molly s ^ pot oompoeed, hut the potentiality Is with a new system of patent look upon,
father waa almost broken hearted nt thirels no doubt that he will loud-tolklngnavaltelephonesthoieve^
the thought of leaving toe heuee he bed give competent expression to his thought, tlon of Alfred Graham. The Instrumenta 
oooupled for » long, while as for Molly r 
herself her dlatreaa waa too pltoonn for 
words

One morning not long after John 
•tapped down the eld roadway, hla fnoa 
haggard, but the azprwaion Arm, 
lute and determined. Ha preaanted 
Mil at the door of Molly's cottage and 

ly a look they

byword with the young roughs ind the nia, work he did
see Who loafed outride the Til- fc^ore abandoning the historic field. Hla 

portraits possess the merit of being excel
lent likenesses In perfect oolote.

Eugene Ysaye elands In manner and 
eon- accomplishment as a link between us and ,

___he the last great masters of the French
no into school. As an artist Ysaye la a potential- 
. lty that can he discussed without calling

. ... hl the aid of makeahlft oomparleone.
___     raS VW - . _ a  Sl .----- ——_ A# Alara amnd n Ini
t least until Molly'e ratant
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Bal love le love, end you ace you, audl 

Am I that dare to love you with a will, 
Knowing that love le perfect, true and bigk. 

And always greater than ite greatest ill; 
Knowing It oannot die,

Sluee lore is love of yoù, and I am L
—J. Colrnore In Woaum’e Journal.

Face.
FRENCH NEW FIFTY-CENTIME PIECE.

First Consignment 
Arrived this week

He

A VILLAGE ROMANCE.
p

There could be no doubt about it. 
Molly bad been a different girl since 
she and John Look had been “keeping 
company.” At least this wae what the 
village gossips declared, and surely no 
one would have the temerity to contra
dict authorities so well informed. And 
the village gossips had spoken truth 
this time. Molly, the pride of all Long- 
ville, the pretty country girl whom na
ture had endowed with a superabun
dance of animal spirits; Molly, the fas
cinating coquette, had been subdued, 
and John Look, the village carpenter’s 
son, bad conquered. At least that was 
what all Longville thought.

John In himself, although boasting 
no ancient lineage, waa, as the laborers 
termed him, “a out above the ordinary 
run.” Somehow without having had 
any educational advantages he had de
veloped a strong love for books, and 
when the day’s work in tbe little car
penter's shop was done he would go ont 
into the soft summer eve, and a brisk 
walk over the hills would bring him to 
the rugged cliffs by the sea. Here he 
would throw himself down, and as long 
as the red shoots of the setting son gave 
light over the land he would read with 
rapturous intent, and when at last it 
had disappeared in a blase of color in 
an opalescent sea he would watch the 
■tare and talk learnedly of their dis
tances and of what constellations they 
formed part.

The good people of Longville oould 
never quite understand John. He would 
astound them with hie enthusiastic de
scriptions of fleeting clouds, would bid 
them hear a poem in the constant roar
ing of the sea and tell them that there 
were new worlds, of whioh they knew 
nothing, in pictures and books. But 
John was genial and kind hearted, and 
so, although hie personality eluded 
definite analysis by them, they yet rec
ognised him as the village favorite for 
the humbler and maybe more useful 
Qualities of good fellowship and unsel
fish courage.

It waa little wonder that when Molly 
and John commenced “keeping compa
ny” that Longville ahould talk. Never 
two persons had less in common, so far 
as temperament and tastes were con
cerned, and yet somehow, for a reason 
whioh even old Mrs. Knight, who had 
seen two generations of village court
ships, oould not explain, these two peo
ple of opposite dispositions were des
tined to share life’s storm and sunshine 
together.

How they oame to be engaged I oan
not say. There was a meeting of the 
two, when the usual cheery “Good 
night, John,” and “Good night, Mol
ly,” ceased to have the old prosaio sig
nificance. The untamed, restless little 
heart of Molly beat convulsively, and 
the roses on her cheeks burned a deeper 
hue when that evening John stopped 
her and insisted on her talking with 

4 him. I was not there, so that of what 
was said I am unaware.

This much, however, all Longville 
soon knew—that John Look and Molly 
1*06 bad become sweethearts. How the 
good wives enjoyed standing at the door
way of their cottages and discussing 
the probabilities of a village wedding 
and what it involved t These good souls 
would have made the devious, sinuous 

.firaok of these two lives much etraighter 
and more direct than it was fated to be.

No event ia too wonderful to become 
familiarised with, and so it was that 

r the wonder ceased, and Molly and John 
for months pursued their pleasant way, 
dreaming the old love dreams common 
to youth since the world began. It was 
true that sometimes John imagined 
“his Molly” was restless and scarcely 
contented. She seemed to sigh for new 
opportunities of conquest. The eld spir 
it, whioh he thought dead, reared its 
head again and gave warning of, al
though it never actually broke out in, 
open rebellion. Then John would be 
troubled aad would search hi* generous, 
simple heart in the hope of discovering 
some excuse for the disoon tent whioh 
only too obviously was smoldering in 
his sweetheart’s mind.

One week in the midsummer of the 
following year Squire Hurst's only son 

of age, and the event was cele
brated -with great eolat by the whole of 
the inhabitants of the village. The love
ly old park surrounding the hall 
thrown open, and numerous were the 
al fresoo attractions provided to amuse 
the assembled guests. The sports of the 
day terminated with a grand villagers’ 
ball, at which the belt to Longville 
Hall himself was present There had 
been many a rumor that Harry Hurst 
had been “a gay young spark” in hie 
time, but tonight all ugly memories 
ware lost in tbe pleasure and excite-

A
CRAIG, The Hatter.Brockville“She does not belong here,” he «aid. 

“She is a stranger. She is pale as death. 
Unfasten her clothing. She must have, 
fainted. Where is the janitor? The 
fool! He never is here when he is need
ed. Call him, signor, and send for a 
physician.” His hasty hand broke the 
mot of ribbon that confined her bodice. 
With a wild exclamation he instantly 
loosened hie hold on her dress and start
ed backward. The full throat and white 
bust were exposed. There were deep 
bluish purple bands around the throat 
and a gaping dagger wound, dark with 
coagulated blood, on the snowy bosom.

Their ories aroused the janitor, who 
hastened to call the police. Presently he 
returned, panting up the stairs, accom
panied by an officer. Carson drew aside 
the curtain, and the bright light of day 
fell upon the body.

“Holy Virgin!” cried the policeman 
as he saw the dead woman.

“Can you identify her?” asked Oar-

Slave of Your Foot!
T Her face was decidedly English. She 

. have bran tested by to, Commander-In- woreantodracritobl.
Itonrioa MrateritookU compared with Admlrti oloraly about her neck and fell to her

iÎTiw“£ Y«^“dnravL°l'zl™loZSOUIhheI™w ÎTggeriW^cî  ̂Bemb^r^ZÏ

SHSStt “ !-‘iajïïr w
Then It wae raldraÿy, dMoorered rimt nT languidly to andfro.
Maeterlinck had English blood In him. ^gee may be hewd al the distance of 10 “Permit me,” said the American, 
ZîîiÜ!^r ^htohf ohdmstiie fwtfrom the receiving instrument. It is taking the dainty lwse and ivory trifle
SwîmMriiii^ to ho English there is no claimed that Mr. Graham’s invention will from her hand and fanning her gently. 
S5f,??hKhe to SsSî the firaHmong be affected by the noises occasioned , gj* gmUéd a gracious assent, and
Bring ?£rit£a. Already than are Maeter , iftoiSSMb1 h2!w toen began talking.
Unok and anti-Maeterlinck faction., and ; » waa » warm in the ballroom tod
the young lawyer of Ghent find, hlmralf ; «““J™ “ to underao <”>• grew » tired dancing, the told,
a atorm center of literary opinion. HI. Ut when' the chip UoommuT Did the. gentleman dtooe? Perhaps he
method may be draribto In the Word. was not acquainted with many ladle.
parallelism, symbolism and suggestion._________________ —a stranger in Rome? Was he an artist
He has used realistic means to bring out or a soulntor?
romantic situations Here was a poet and A Fire-Leesed Frog. . «««wither sionora lam an ittache ”
MnssassjSitoS'-issi '
eUÆn“ «rSTri^,^ ^^.Td-mot^rdmaV^» “Amerio.' Ah.thatm.^loo.laodr 

gazettes was poured upon him, but Paris ^ stuffed. While they were discussing 8be chatted on in an open, friendly 
still admires him. Few men have done the prloe 0f the operation the druggist's manner until a bevy of tired dancers in
better work. oat ran off with the frog, but her master vaded their retreat. Among them was

found it later and presented It to the hie friend Tarro.
Nantes museum. The fish vender there- “Great heavens, Carson! Where have 
upon sued the druggist for filching the -ou been? I have looked everywhere for 
«M» •«** -tow*»*»**** 1ftS #WB1W* y0Ui Everybody is unmasking, and it

is time for supper. No doubt you are 
starving. Come, I have secured a table, 

It is reported at Pretoria that a Gov- and -ou are to meet some charming wo- 
emment InapratorhaadlraOTarejl a dta- meB whet hlve yon bran doing here

garagtfss in
diamonds. ..j have not been alone,” replied Mr.

Carson. He glanced around, but the la-

Such should be the Shoe—created 
to protect it from the rough roads 
of life. But many feet to-day are 
slaves to the shoe, because their 
owners will not consult their feet, 
when buying footwear. Here is a shoe would give a 
springy foot-step even to old age, because in the building 
of the sole no peg or stitch under the foot destroys 
its elasticity. It is a foot conforming shoe, and every 
variety of feet has been considered in its construction. 
Goodyear welt process—Same as hand-made at half the 
price. Stamped on the sole $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 per pair.
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( was admitted. It was 
exchanged, and the floodgates were 
opened again, and. having sobbed on 
hie shoulder awhile, Molly gradual 
recovered herself, while John, With a 
choking sensation In the throat which 
he tried in vain to keep dqwa, avowed: 
“I have always waited for you, Molly. 
I knew you would

“But I can’t You forget that is 
hie,” and she pointed in her anguish 
to the cot whereiu the babe was slum
bering peacefully.

John didn’t turn hie head to look, 
but he took Molly iu his arms again.

And love was consummated la serv
ice.—London Bun.

A eon.
The Slater Shoe“Yee,” returned the man. “She is 

the woman who was found murdered 
on the Corso night before last. How 
oame she here?”—M. M. Halm in Argo
naut. ________________

Hebrew Texts of the Old Testament.
The most ancient Hebrew manuscript 

of any part of the Bible is in Bt. Peters
burg and dates no earlier than the tenth 
oentury. More than 2,000 copies of the 
Hebrew Old Testament have been com
pared, and very few variations have 
seen found. This is accounted for by 
the fact that from the time when the 
Hebrew canon was formed, and even be
fore that time, very strict rules were 
laid down for the scribes who copied 
the Bible. The lines and letters were 
counted, and each copy had to corre
spond precisely with the one from 
whioh it was taken. They calculated, 
for instance, that there were 6,240 verses 
in the Pentateuch, 22,206 in the whole 
Bible and 78,100 letters in Genesla All 
of these rules and calculations were 
called the Maseorah tradition, and about 
the tenth oentury the college of rabble 
ef Tiberias, on tbe Euphrates, decided 
upon a standard Bible, or “authorised 
version.”

The Hebrew consonants alone had 
been written down up to that time, the 
pronunciation being a matter of tradi
tion. Now a system of vowel signs wae 
devised, fixing the sense in many In
stances. The vowels are just as impor
tant in Hebrew as in English ; so it is 
easy to
was. The English consonants b r d may 
be read board or bread, or bored or 
braid, and if they occurred in a sen
tence without the vowels we should 
have to guess by the connection which 
vowels were necessary. It ia possible 
that after a text had been adopted all 
older manuscripts were destroyed, or 
more probably were neglected because 
of their defects, and henoe they have 
altogether disappeared.—Review of Re
views.
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I SKSSZ _n --—(ftThe latest fad In paper ia a sheet the 
eiee of the envelope, which goes into ite 
envelope without folding. In the usual 
correspondence else — that small aise 
used for a hurried note or invitation— 
the style goes very well, but when it 
comes to larger aises stationers mj it 
will not take. In this connection It la 
reported in the New York Herald that 
the moat popular style is a sheet of pa
per whioh folds in half and fits into an 
envelope whioh has a square flap. This 
style comes in billet, note and letter 
sises, and the envelopes are graduated 
to match. The favorite colors are white, 
cream asure, regimental gray and bond 
blue. -The fancy tints of pinks and helio
tropes, yellows and greens, though car
ried to meet, a certain demand for them, 
are considered in boot taste.

A very dainty little machine is made 
for weighing letters, usefal to a woman 
with a large correspondence or to ahuai-

Maurice Buis, the young Mayor of 
Brussels, may be accounted one of the 
greatest Belgians, for he has shown states
manship of the highest order. He is a 
lawyer who takes a keen interest in poU-
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w -iimf*- m—■ -*-■ -’»—•* vüw-ï—■—■Z The request of toe ueu xetepnone 
Company for permission to increase their 
rate* in the leading cities of the Domln- dy wai gone.
ion will shortly come up for a decision “Not alone? Why, who was with 
by the Government. you?”

The young white girl recently discovered “The lady. Did you not see her when
among a band of Indians near Pierre, you oame?”
South Dakota, has been identified by Mrs. “A caprice, my dear boy. I saw no 
Turton of Cannlngton Manor, Moose lady. No, you sat there mooning, Star- 
Mountain, as her long-lost daughter.

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

•f

1

tng in a most sentimental manner at 
Henceforth the recording of water th*t Moorish lantern hanging over 

rights under the Irrigation Act will be there. Come along. They are waiting 
administered by the Northwest Territory foT «...
Department of Public Works at Regina,
Instead of as heretofore in Calgary and 
Ottawa.

Word has been received at Ottawa that
oourerriTrom StoErtThiS Ztod rw gU.ce wandered over the raembly. and 
eott Ont of a carload of 86 only six are onto he (tarred and turned sharply in 

The cause of death la attrlb- hla chair at the low voice of a woman 
who, with her escort, pawed clow be- 
aide him.

I Tarro tried to rally him on hie ab- 
Wlnnipeg, Feb. 7.—Five years ago the «motion, but hie brow contracted fret- 

little daughter of Mrs. Turton of Moose , folly, and he nervously fingered a spray 
Mountain disappeared and could not be q£ flowere that lay by hie plate. He 
traced and tbe mother’s efforts to locate WM not wartj when the ball was over
sLnîTom^ND^o’h^hZ •»« he found himself on the pavement 
of the case, found a white child in poss
ession of a wandering tribe of Indians.
He had the child photographed and on 
receiving the picture Mrs. Turton and 
her neighbors at once recognized It as 
her daughter. The girl, who to now nine 
years of age, to on her way to Winnipeg.

BULB.MAETERLINCK, 
tics and, of course, in municipal politics, 
which to not, in Europe, what it to in 
this country. To young Mr. Buis belongs 
the credit of putting down with an iron 
hand a socialistic revolution whioh but 
for him would have placed Belgium in 
the hands of some of the most rabid 
socialiste in Europe. In 1898 Brussels 
was the center of a great strike. The 
movement spread from city to city, and 
even the King—who has socialistic ideas 
himself—and the civic guard openty sym
pathised with the workingmen. The 
socialists were certain of victory, wfcen 
young Buis called in the guards from the 
country and Instructed them to shoot 
down every socialist, striker or civic 
guard who refused to obey the law. M. 
Buis has escaped death by assassination 
several times, but he yet lives, a real 
partriot and one of the big men in Bel
gium. He has a contempt fee the socialists 
and their prognv > of equality, and 
he is strong enoug.i co put a check ppon 
this stream of unhealthy social growth 
in Belgium’s capital.

PNEUMATIC TUBES*

Sew Tfcey Are Used to Carry the Malle fa 
New York City.

A great saving of time has been effected 
in New York by the use of the pneumatic 
tubes to carry the mails from the post- 
offico to its sub-stations. New York’s tube 
is eight Inches in diameter, and the 
malls travel through it at a speed of 
thirty miles an hour, the capacity thus 
being forty or fifty times greater than 
that of the largest tubes in use U. 
Europe. Two parallel lines of tubing arv 
laid side by side at a distance of from 
three to eight feet below the surface of the 
street, and the line to 8,760 feet long. 
The two tubes are connected by a loop at 
the Produce Exchange, one being used 
for outgoing and the other for returning 
mail.

Power to furnished 
the main station, w

how necessary this reform
R, WALKER.ness woman who must needs 

ters inclosing samples or circulars. ; They lingered long over their supper. 
There were merry, high pitched talking 
and much langhter, but Car eon was not 
in a state of hilarity! Hie restless, bored

X ■aaratfc Brada and Trenre.)
!GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY-increase of efficiency in vehicles 

having a smooth surface on which to 
travel is very great Perfect rails ape a 
aeoessity for the sMam engine, and a 
smooth roadbed is essential if high 
speed is to be obtained. The motor 
riage, whioh has already become an es
tablished fact abroad, depends lor its 
efficiency on good road surfooe. The bi
cycle gains enormously in 
pulsion, in speed end in adaptability to 
new fields of usefulness by having good 
roads. About these three there Is no dis
pute, but it 
argument, illustration and statistics that 
carriages, wagons, trucks, carts and all 
other vehicles are equally benefited by a 

ooth traveling surface.—Exchange. 
CRIME AND CRIMINALS.

All the evidence to now In In the Luet- 
gert trial at Chicago, and' the lawyers 
will continue talking for a week.

The coroner’s jury in the Paul Fink 
case at Waterloo has returned a verdict 
of death from unknown natural causes.

Thomas Nulty of Rawdon, Que., was 
found guilty of the murder of three sto- 
tors and a brother, and sentenced to hang 
on May 20.

A farmer named King is under arrest 
at Caven, Ireland, charged with murd 
ing his wife, his two children and his 
mother-in-law.

William R. Foster, jr., the defaulting 
attorney of the Gratuity Fund of the 
New York Produce Exchange, sailed from 
Havre for the United States Saturday In 
custody of detectives.

“Virginia Bill” Friley, an old citizen 
Kentucky, aged 80

The
II

V now alive, 
uted to the change of climate. DISEASED MEN CURED uI &Found Her Lost Daughter.

y f's HS8B5=g3B‘
II will bring e rich harvest. Blood 5*
U of thr victim. Our NEW METHOD

§ VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. ‘J 

i* SYPHILIS, STRICTURE, GLEET, SEMINAL WEAK- • 
K NESS, PIMPLES, LOST MANHOOD, UNNATURAL K 
ft DISCHARGES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES, ft

of pro-

SÜAccording to a reliable computation, 
a single tree is able through its leaves 
to purify the air from the carbonic acid 
arising from the respiration of a con
siderable number of men—as many as a 
dozen or a score. The volume of carbon
ic gold exhaled by a human being in 
the course of 84 hours is estimated at 
100 gallons, and a single square yard of 
leaf surface, counting both the upper 
and under sides of the leaves, can de- ! 
compose about a gallon of carbonic aoid 
In a day.

Outside of the palace.
7 to prove by

Modern Treatment of

tiieiaisps
3 CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY-CONFIDENTIAL

ConsumptionJames Wernock of Gelt In Deed.
Galt, Feb. 7.—James Warnock, proprie

tor of the Galt Edge Tool and Axe Fac
tory died at his residence here about 8.16 
o’clock Saturday evening, after an lllnees 
of about two weeks’ duration. Deceased, 
who was widely known and highly 
esteemed by business men throughout 
ryarai» was born in Scotland 78 years 
■go and has been a resident of Galt and 
vicinity for 66 years. Mr. Warnock was 
a public-spirited citizen. A widow, two 
daughters and one son are left to mourn 
his departure.

The latest work on the 
treatment of diseases, written 
by forty eminent American 
physicians, says, “Cod-liver 
oil has done more for the con
sumptive than all other reme
dies put together." It also 
says t “ The hypophosphltcs 
of lime and soda are regarded 
by many English observers as 
specifics for consumption.”

Scott’s Emulsion

FOK MEN OF WAR.
Lord Strathcona has been gazetted bon. 

lieutenant-colonel of the Victoria Rifles 
of Montreal.

The Marquis of Lome has been gazetted 
honorary lieutenant-colonel of the 16th . 
Argyle Light Infantry.

Notices are Issued that all permanent 
and city corps of militia are to keep a 
stock of ammunition on hand ready for 
emergencies.
tit is given out officially at Madrid that 

war has cost $248,000,000, be- 
■g due from the Cuban treasury 

amounting to $40,000,000.

lü SNATCHED FROM THE BRAKE. ft7safla&re&«£ K

I I

1 SYPH1LLS CURED., ^ ^ M

il d.eoaee in six years.’'—W. P. M., Jackson.
S l 7 YEARS IN DETROIT. 200,000 CUMDh NO RISK. ,

i( READER1 tSTL^SiïSn'SlLiaÿ ÉS.’ÏS'S’SSK^ H
J? Onr New Method Treatment will cure you. What It has done for other» lt wiU do for L 
SV you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated you, write for an honenr M opinion Free of Charge. Chargee reasonable. BOOKS FREE.—'‘The Golden MoniuJ^Æ

p opee^ Evaj^thUrg confidential. Question list and^
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my eyes. I

Edward Nunn, a farmer, living near 
McIntosh Mills, Ont., was instantly 
killed Saturday morning by a load of 
wood overturning on him.

Tbe body of H. O. Fitzgerald was 
found in the Welland Canal at St. Cath
arines. It is believed he fell through the 
toe on hie way home.

John Bryan, a workman on the new 
under construction at Beloeil

(
Ithe Cuban

sides arrear

POLITICS—CAN ADI AN,
The financial statement of Nova Scotia 

shows $868,698 as tbe year’s expenditure. 
There to a deficit of $21,458.

The election of Mr. H. Leduc, M.P. 
for Nloolet, has boon contested, the neces
sary deposit having been made.

On April 1 Ingereoll, which Is at pres
ent a customs outport under Woodstock, 
will be raised to the dignity of chief port 
of warehousing.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier informed Mr..Fos
ter that the bill ratifying the contract 
with Mackenzie and Mann would be in
troduced on Tuesday, 
tails would be forthcoming.

the religious world.
It Is denied at Quebec that Home has 

censured Bishop Labreoque of Chtooutiml 
for lfsulflg #m edict against I* Solid.

by a compressor at 
hlch delivers air at 

pounds pressure to the square inch 
to the outgoing tube. The air flows with 
an increasing velocity and decreasing 
pressure (the result of Its elasticity) to 
the sub-station at the Produce Exchange, 
where Ite pressure to about three and

of Elliott county, 
years,and his wife, about 76 years of age, 

murdered last night at their home 
and robbed of $1,200. No clue.

Since James Allison has been executed 
the Children’s Aid Society will take defi
nite stops to secure the remaining Allison 
children. If the parents do not want to 
let them go the society will seek to get 
them by the aid of the law., 

CASUALTIES.
Edward Munn, a farmer living near 

Molutosh Mills, was instantly killed by a 
load of wood overturning on him.

rs a
^ 0contains the best cod-liver oil 

in a partially digested form, 
combined with the Hypophos- 

' phttes of Lime and Sod*. This 
remedy, a standard for a 
quarter of a century, is in 
exact accord with the latest 
views of the medical profession. 
Be sure you get SCOTT'S 
Emulsion*

-is p,bridge now
Station, fell off the scaffolding into the 
Richelieu River and was drowned.

The schooner Charles A. Briggs, bound 
for Philadelphia from Portland, struck 
on a rook at Nahant, Mass., during the 
storm, and to fart going to pieces. The 
crew of five men were all lost. The body 
of one unknown man was washed ashore.

At Niagara Falls, N.Y., W. O. Cates, 
general agent of the New York National 
Building & Loan Association, and also 
manager of the Niagara Falls Metal Sign 
Company, was walking on the tracks and 
had stepped aside to allow a freight train 
to pass, when the Lehigh express struck

rare, raran. ^ **•“»« W*
by the woond jrak ao4 riba.

s
Tm

man, of hla preaenon among the com
mon folk at the hell.

All reamed happy rare one, end that 
■wae John. In eplte of hie beat attempt» 
to anpprea, it a great pain waa at hie 
heare-Vriori ax «yew at a phydeal

— - ; — . . Wiütia*

Until then no de-Lateet reports toy that 20 persons were 
It of the 

Balikeer, Asia Rkilled and 60 Injured as a 
recent earthquake at 
Minor.

John Blckell of Hamilton was strouk 
in the stomach by an iron bar at tbe 
Canada Screw Works, and died from the 
effects of the btoy.

BSS,KENNEDY & KERGAN,'det8SHEt ,0orfVBG&’ttlft*»".
VemetettMictototoetoFNBÜMATIC HAIL.

(The receiver and transmitter.) 
three-fourths pounds to the inch. From 
the sub station It
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